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RMS Titanic O�cers' Quarters Window
ATLANTA, GA

On Sunday, 14 April, 11. 40 pm, the R. M. S. Titanic struck an iceberg. By 2. 20 am on Monday 15 April,

Titanic sank in the cold Atlantic Ocean. The Titanic presently rests 12,460 feet (2. 5 miles) below the

surface of the North Atlantic Ocean, 450 miles southeast of Newfoundland. The bow and stern are

separated by 2,000 feet, their contents scattered, forming what is referred to as the debris �eld.

After recovery in 2000, the window was desalinated over a period of a year and placed on display.

Despite the violent damage that tore away one side of the bronze frame, the 1-inch thick glass was

broken but in place, original painted �nishes were intact, and both casement and transom hinges

functioned. However, travel and display of the 250 pound artifact posed potential risks to its

preservation.

In 2006 we were contracted by Premier Exhibitions, Inc. (formerly R. M. S. Titanic, Inc. ), the salvor-in-

possession, to design and fabricate a travel/display frame that would minimize handing of the artifact

when crated and uncrated between traveling exhibits, and minimize the number of attachment points

which could potentially stress the object.

An o�set powder-coated steel frame with detachable base proved to be the most adaptable mount for

the window. Constructed using square and round tube for strength, the frame is set apart from the

window, with contact occurring only at the fasteners. Attachment to the mount utilized existing bolt

holes in the window frame; Te�on® washers were used to isolate the dissimilar metals. A wide diameter

wheel shaped base provided a large footprint and added stability for display.

MORE INFORMATION: 

https://evergreene.com/projects/rms-titanic-o�cers-quarters-window-conservation-and-mounting/

SERVICES PERFORMED

Artifact Mounting & Exhibit Services

Conservation Treatment

https://evergreene.com/services/artifact-mounting-exhibit-services/
https://evergreene.com/services/conservation-treatment/

